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CONTRIBUTORS

DEAN FREIDAY is certainly no stranger to readers of QRT. He served as its editor for many years, and has been a member of Quaker Theological Discussion Group since its inception over forty years ago. As the editor and paraphraser of the Barclay’s Apology in Modern English, Dean Freiday has provided modern Friends the most readable edition of the most significant theological work among Friends, and he along with Arthur Roberts have just produced a new edition of Barclay’s Catechism and Confession of Faith (Barclay Press, 2001). As the founder of Catholic and Quaker Studies, Freiday has also represented Friends on numerous ecumenical projects, not the least of which include the World Council of Churches and the Faith and Order Commission of the National Council of Churches of Christ. Dean is an active member of Manasquan Meeting in Manasquan, New Jersey.

SHANNON CRAIGO-SNELL attended Guilford College in Greensboro, NC, where she studied theatre and English literature. She received an M.Div. at Yale Divinity School and is currently pursuing a Ph.D. in Theology at Yale University. She is married to Seth Craigo-Snell, and they are members of Hartford Meeting, CT, although they are currently living in Albuquerque, NM. The title of her dissertation is “Redeeming Silence: Resources in Rahner for Contemporary Questions,” and in it she analyzes Karl Rahner’s use of silence, bringing his work into conversation with feminist and liberation theologians. Shannon recently presented a paper at the national AAR meetings on “Derrida and Silence,” and her article entitled “Command Performance: Rethinking Performance Interpretation in the Context of Divine Discourse” appeared recently in Modern Theology. Seth and Shannon recently adopted a baby boy from Guatemala, Jacob Martin Craigo-Snell.

THOMAS HAMM is college archivist and professor of history at Earlham College. His undergraduate work was done at Butler University and his graduate and doctoral degrees are from Indiana University. Tom is convener of the Conference of Quaker Historians and Archivists (the next meeting of which is at Haverford College, June 21-23, 2002). Books he has written include The Transformation
of American Quakerism, God’s Government Begun, and Earlham College: A History. Two of Tom’s current projects include research into the nineteenth-century Hicksite tradition and an investigation of contemporary American Quakerism.

LINDA B. SELLECK, a native of southern Virginia, has served in pastoral and music ministry since 1980. Linda holds degrees in music from Greensboro College (NC) and in religious studies from the Earlham School of Religion in Richmond, Indiana, and has taught music at all grade levels. She has performed hundreds of sacred Celtic harp programs across the country. A recorded Friends minister, she serves at High Point Friends Meeting in High Point, NC. Linda and her husband, Ron, have two daughters, Sarah and Rachel. She is the author of *Gentle Invaders: Quaker Women Educators and Racial Issues During the Civil War and Reconstruction* (Richmond, IN: Friends United Press), which tells of the work of Friends who initiated schools in southern states for and with African Americans.

PAUL BUCKLEY is a member of 57th Street Meeting in Chicago and attends Clear Creek Meeting in Richmond, Indiana, while a student at the Earlham School of Religion. He hopes to receive an M.A. in Quaker studies in May 2001. Paul is currently finishing a book on the correspondence between Elias Hicks and William Poole in the 1820s. He is preparing to teach a class on Quaker beliefs this fall in West Hartford, CT, as part of ESR’s Access Program, a new curriculum designed to provide Friends outside Richmond, Indiana, with opportunities to attend graduate-level theological courses.